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SAMPLE FORMAT:
GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE
[COUNTRY ]
[NAME OF PROJECT]
[insert sector]
GENERAL PROCUREMENT NOTICE
Loan No./Credit No./TF No./Grant No.
Project ID No.
The [insert name of borrower] [has received/has applied for/intends to apply for] financing in the
amount of US$ [insert dollar amount] equivalent from the World Bank toward the cost of the [insert
name of project], and it intends to apply part of the proceeds to payments for goods, works, related
services and consulting services to be procured under this project. This project will be jointly financed
by the [insert name of cofinancing agency].1
The project will include the following components [describe the main project components, including
consulting services, and include a brief description of the goods, works and services to be procured
under ICB procedures].
Procurement of contracts financed by the World Bank will be conducted through the procedures as
specified in the World Bank’s Guidelines: Procurement under IBRD Loans and IDA Credits (current
edition), and is open to all eligible bidders as defined in the guidelines. Consulting services will be
selected in accordance with the World Bank’s Guidelines: Selection and Employment of Consultants by
World Bank Borrowers (current edition).2
Specific procurement notices for contracts to be bid under the World Bank’s international competitive
bidding (ICB) procedures and for contracts for consultancy services will be announced, as they become
available, in UN Development Business and dgMarket [and the names of technical magazines, newspapers
and trade publications of wide international circulation and in local newspapers].3
Prequalification of suppliers and contractors will be required for the following contracts [insert names of
contracts].1
Interested eligible bidders who wish to be included on the mailing list to receive invitations to
prequalify/bid under ICB procedures, and interested consultants who wish to receive a copy of
advertisement requesting expressions of interest for consultancy contracts, or those requiring additional
information, should contact the address below.
[insert name of office]
Attn: [insert name of officer & title]
[insert postal address and/or street address]
[insert postal code, city and country]
Tel: [include the country and city code]
Fax: [include the country and city code]
E-mail:
Web site:

2

Occasionally contracts may be financed out of tied trust funds that would further restrict eligibility to a particular group of
member countries. When this is the case, it should be mentioned in this paragraph. Also indicate any margin of preference
that may be granted as specified in the loan or credit agreement and set forth in the bidding documents.
3
If known, the dates of issuance of the specific procurement notices for goods, works, prequalification, and the dates of
issuance of requests for expressions of interest for consultants’ contracts shall be given.
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